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Conscious business leader and creator of The Supercharged explains her incredible journey in the latest

episode of Kitty Waters



London, UK — 22 August 2017 —  

Kitty Waters (https://kittywaters.com/about), serial entrepreneur and British founder of The Network,

today announced Peta Kelly, founder of The New Way and creator of Jeaniius will feature in the Kitty

Talks (https://itunes.apple.com/gb/podcast/kitty-talks/id1227202845) podcast in a powerful new episode

entitled ‘We Are Always Being Slowly Equipped For Our Highest Purpose’. The episode, available on

iTunes on 26 August 2017, will cover Kelly’s journey as a successful thought leader and entrepreneur,

and how she found her path.



The New Way (http://www.thenewwaylive.com) founder Peta Kelly shares her transition from PHD student to

thought leader and entrepreneur in the latest episode of the Kitty Talks podcast, revealing her personal

advice for like-minded individuals with a dream, as well as her unique vision of success.



The Australian speaker and business woman talks millenials, ideas, signals and alignment on the Kitty

Talks podcast, and describes the steps taken to achieve her current status. “Pay attention to the

ideas, to the visions”, says Kelly. “These are entitites, and they are specifically coming to us

because we’re the human that’s equipped to bring them to life”.



The Kitty Talks podcast, Inspired by Humans, launched on 22 April 2017. The show features interviews of

personalities from various industries, who have followed their true calling and now share their

experience with Kitty Waters to inspire others to transform their lives. A transformational teacher and

trainer, Kitty Waters has started Kitty Talks to inspire people to follow their passion and purpose.



The Peta Kelly episode tackles the subjects of intuition, guilt, worry and purpose. “Honor your

alignment. Put it before anything else”, says Kelly. “That’s the ultimate courage”.



Peta Kelly is the founder of The Supercharged tribe, The New Way events, and the creator of Jeaniius, her

chief entitiy and global hub of millennials and other inspired people mobilised to create in a

courageous, different way. 



“We just don’t need to put so much pressure on ourselves to become anything overnight. We have to

realise we are always being guided perfectly and amazingly, and we are constantly being slowly equipped

for the next level”, says Kelly on her journey. 
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The Peta Kelly episode keeps in the tradition of the Kitty Talks podcast. “Our vision for Kitty Talks

is to inspire a generation of changemakers to follow their passion and purpose, and make a difference on

the planet”, said Kitty Waters, founder of the Kitty Talks podcast. “We share well-known people’s

life stories to show our listeners that anything is possible when we follow our intuition to do what we

love, and to encourage them to take action themselves.”

 

Peta Kelly (http://petakelly.com) will be the guest of the Kitty Talks podcast on 26 August 2017,

following The Numinous founder Ruby Warrington and best-selling author Melissa Ambrossini on the show.

For more details about Kitty Talks, listen on iTunes

(https://itunes.apple.com/gb/podcast/kitty-talks/id1227202845?mt=2), visit our website

(https://kittytalks.com/home), follow us on Twitter @KittyWaters (https://twitter.com/kittywaters), Like

us on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/kittytalksclub) and find us on Instagram

(https://www.instagram.com/kitty_talks/). Find Peta Kelly on Twitter @PetaJean_

(https://twitter.com/petajean_), Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/petakellypage) and Instagram

(https://www.instagram.com/petajean_/) for more information.



-ENDS-

 

About Kitty Waters



Kitty Waters is the British founder of The Network and founder of the Talent Finder Bureau. A fully

trained Reiki Master and NLP Practitioner, Kitty is an inspirational and motivational speaker, coach,

consultant and mentor (CCM). The Network is a globally recognised non-profit and peer group for people

doing transformation work, and was inspired by Kitty’s past personal struggles. Kitty Waters has a

20-year background in business, from shareholding in a James Caan recruitment business to building

companies and departments from scratch. Kitty Talks is a podcast interviewing inspirational people who

have followed their passion and purpose. For more information, visit www.kittywaters.com/
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